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A Destination Wedding

A choice of beautiful ceremony locations, picture-

perfect backdrops for photographs, elegant 

reception venues, accommodation for you and your 

guests and a Wedding Co-ordinator to plan every 

detail… welcome to a destination wedding!

A destination wedding can be everything you want 

it to be. Whether you are planning an intimate 

ceremony for two, a small gathering of close family 

and friends or a grand celebration, anything and 

everything is possible. 

Your ceremony can be as relaxed or formal as you 

wish. Whether it’s a traditional service in a chapel, a 

poolside ceremony surrounded by tropical blooms, 

or simply barefoot on the beach, the choice is yours. 

All of the resorts in our brochure cater for weddings 

and honeymoons, or alternatively you may prefer 

to enjoy your wedding day with family and friends 

and then escape to a more private location to begin 

married life together.  

Whichever you choose, you’ll fi nd that celebrating 

your special day at an idyllic resort can be as 

wonderful as you dreamed and easier than you 

could imagine.

Experienced Wedding Co-ordinators

Once you have chosen the location for your 

wedding, a knowledgeable Wedding Co-ordinator 

will work with you to ensure the special day you’ve 

always dreamed of becomes the perfect day you’ll 

remember forever.

From the time of booking to the all-important day, an 

experienced professional is available to provide you 

with advice and guidance and will ensure no detail is 

left to chance.

On the day, attentive yet discreet service will allow 

you and your guests to relax and celebrate in style.

Start Planning Today!

Whether you’d prefer to be hands-on or leave it to 

the professionals, planning your wedding is a very 

exciting time. And if you plan your wedding with 

Sunlover Holidays, everything is easy.

At the time of booking your wedding with us, 

all you need to do is advise your ceremony date, 

time and location. We will make your booking 

and the destination Wedding Co-ordinator will make 

contact with you to go through all the fi ner details.

Your Wedding Co-ordinator will explain any 

additional products and services available, such as 

fl owers, photographers, beauty services, location 

set-up and reception venues.

The Details

For weddings in Australia, a Notice of Intended 

Marriage form should be lodged with the Celebrant 

at least one month and one day prior to your wedding 

day. The minimum age to marry is 18 years.

Marriages in Fiji and the Cook Islands are recognised 

in Australia and New Zealand and are legally binding. 

The minimum age to marry is 21 years in Fiji and 

20 years in the Cook Islands.

We recommend you arrive in either country at 

least three business days before the ceremony. 

Applications for a marriage licence must be made in 

person at a Registry Offi ce. 

Documents usually requested are passport, original 

birth certifi cate, evidence of current marital status 

such as divorce certifi cate if relevant. 

Ask your Wedding Co-ordinator or Celebrant if any 

specifi c legal requirements or documents apply 

for you.
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Surrounded by 24 powdery white beaches and 

1,000 hectares of national park, Lizard Island 

is the ultimate wedding destination. You and 

your guests will want for nothing in this isolated 

paradise. Create the wedding of your dreams, 

limited only by your imagination.

Lizard Island can accommodate a wedding party 

of just two, or up to 80 guests on an Exclusively 

Yours basis. Impeccable, personalised service 

and attention to detail will ensure the most 

exclusive, unforgettable experience.

Say ‘I do’ on any of the deserted beaches located 

around Lizard Island or simply tie the knot in 

understated elegance right at the resort against a 

backdrop of the setting sun and sparkling water.

Sheraton Mirage is the perfect location for your 

special day. An oasis of fi ve star indulgence, with 

the Coral Sea lapping onto its pristine grounds.

The resort is renowned for its opulence, 

outstanding service and years of experience in 

catering for wedding ceremonies and receptions. 

Every detail of your wedding is carefully discussed 

with you to ensure your day is a great success. 

The chapel is perfect for your ceremony, or select 

from other picturesque settings... perfect for once-

in-a-lifetime special memories.

Ceremony Locations:

 � Beachfront Crystal Wedding Chapel

 � Four Mile Beach � Tropical gardens

Additional Products and Services:

 � Wedding cake � Flowers � Decoration

 � Photography � Videography

 � Live music, DJ or jukebox

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 � Reception venue hire: 

• Gilligans Island • The Poolside Gazebo 

• Il Pescatore Restaurant • Fairview Function Room 

• The Driving Range • Mirage Ballrooms 

• The Glade Pavilion

Getting There:

Port Douglas is 60 minutes drive north of Cairns 

Airport. We can tailor a transfer to suit you, including 

limousine, Sunlover coach transfers or Avis car hire.

♥ One nights accommodation

♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

♥ Marriage Celebrant

♥ Ceremony in the beachfront Crystal 
Wedding Chapel

♥ Tropical floral arrangement

♥ Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole

♥ Bottle of Australian sparkling wine and 
cheese platter for two after the ceremony

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

Premium Mirage Room: $995 per person

Extra nights from: $250 per person. 

QUEENSLAND

Lizard Island

Lizard Island – via Cairns, Tropical North Queensland

Port Douglas – Tropical North Queensland

LIZLZR

SHEPTI

Sheraton Mirage Port Douglas

Your Perfect Wedding

Your Perfect Wedding

Ceremony Locations:

 � Selection of quiet beaches

 � Garden setting with ocean views

Additional Products and Services:

 � Flowers � Live music

 � Photography � Videography

 � Bride’s hair and make-up

 � Reception venue hire

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

Getting There:

Your Lizard Island experience begins with a scenic 

60 minute air transfer from Cairns over the Great 

Barrier Reef. Flights from $289 one way per person.

♥ Four nights accommodation

♥ All à la carte meals and beverages daily

♥ Private beachfront dinner on one evening

♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

♥ Marriage Celebrant, Licence and Certificate

♥ Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole

♥ Rose petals

♥ Wedding cake for two

♥ Bottle of French champagne

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

Anchor Bay Room: $5138 per person 

Extra nights from: $722 per person, including all meals
and beverages. Other room types also available.
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Whether you choose to get married in the beautiful 

island chapel or to break with tradition and have a 

barefoot ceremony on the beach, Hamilton Island 

in the Whitsundays is a spectacular venue for your 

wedding day. With warm weather year round, 

Hamilton Island can cater for wedding groups of 

all sizes, and has people dedicated to organising 

your special day.

A dedicated weddings business, Hamilton Island 

Weddings is located on the island, and with over 

35 years experience in arranging weddings, the 

team will ensure your wedding day is everything 

you dreamed and more. This complete service 

includes civil or religious celebrants, transportation 

options, photographer, videographer, fl owers, hair 

and make-up, wedding cakes and helping you fi nd 

the perfect wedding and reception venues.

On Hamilton Island, it’s more than just a wedding 

day… it’s a wedding holiday.

With a range of accommodation, from luxurious 

beachfront rooms to a private bungalow set in 

tropical gardens, Hamilton Island has something to 

suit every taste and budget.

You can plan for every occasion with a wide range 

of restaurants to choose from, whether it’s a hens’ 

day lunch, a special family reunion dinner or a 

romantic brunch for two after the big day.

After the wedding, why not organise a group trip 

to beautiful Whitehaven Beach? Or leave everyone 

behind and take off with a gourmet picnic hamper 

and a dinghy to explore the island’s hidden coves. 

With over 60 different activities, you and your 

guests will be spoilt for choice.

QUEENSLAND

Hamilton Island Weddings

Hamilton Island – The Whitsundays

♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

♥ Marriage Celebrant, Licence and Certificate

♥ Ceremony in All Saints Chapel or a choice 
of select outdoor locations

♥ Luxury vehicle transfers to the chapel and 
transportation for photographs

♥ Bride’s bouquet and Groom’s buttonhole

♥ Bride’s hair and make-up

♥ Silver photography package

♥ Silver video package

Your Perfect Wedding

Ceremony Locations:

 � qualia (conditions apply)

 � All Saints Chapel

 � All Saints Chapel Gardens

 � Beach Club Gardens (adults only, conditions apply)

 � Catseye Beach

 � Outrigger Lawn

 � One Tree Hill

 � Whitsunday Gardens

Additional Products and Services:

 �  Alternative ceremony locations:

• Hamilton Island Golf Club 

• Whitehaven Beach

 � Photography 

 � Videography

 � Decoration and themeing 

 � Live music or DJ

 � Wedding cake 

 � Flowers 

 � Hair and make-up

 � Fireworks 

 � Butterfly releases 

 � Suit hire

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 �  Reception venue hire: 

• qualia • Hamilton Island Yacht Club

• Hamilton Island Golf Club 

• Outrigger • Denison Star Motor Yacht 

• Sails Restaurant • Mariners Restaurant 

• Romanos Restaurant • Catseye Beach 

• By the pool • On the dock

Conditions apply to some ceremony locations and reception venues. WEDHTI

Getting There:

Hamilton Island is 1 hour 40 minutes by air from 

Brisbane, 2 hours from Sydney or 3 hours from 

Melbourne. Daily fl ights are available into Hamilton 

Island Airport from most capital cities.

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

Mon to Thu: $2300 per person 

Fri to Sun: $2425 per person 

Prices do not include accommodation. Eloping Bride wedding 

package also available.
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A romantic tropical Whitsunday island wedding is 

a dream come true on beautiful Daydream Island.

Whether it is traditional, casual, stylish or quirky – 

in a picturesque chapel, under a swaying palm, or 

at Lover’s Cove overlooking the white coral beach 

– Daydream’s experienced wedding co-ordinators 

will help your wedding wishes come true.

The island boasts a variety of locations for 

ceremonies and receptions, ranging from private, 

intimate settings to larger settings catering for 

more than 100 people.

Ceremony Locations:

 � Endeavour Wedding Chapel

 � Lover’s Cove � Mermaids Beach

Relaxed, elegant and set in natural surrounds – 

this is your wedding at Hyatt Regency Coolum. 

Sprawling across 150 hectares, the resort offers 

a range of stunning venues, well appointed 

accommodation for you and your guests, renowned 

food and beverage and expert service to ensure 

your wedding day is just what you’ve dreamed of.

Your special day and photos will be unique, with 

a setting tailor-made to you. Walk down the aisle 

on a lawn lined by tall, magnifi cent trees to meet 

your loved one in The Grove or allow the open 

ambience of an Ambassador Residence lawn to 

enchant you. Relax with drinks around the Beach 

Club pool, indulge in an elegant affair at Eliza’s, or 

treat your guests to a rooftop cocktail party.

Ceremony Locations:

 � Lakes Lawn � Fraser’s Terrace

Additional Products and Services:

 � Photography � Videography 

 � Wedding cake � Live music

 � Flowers � Decoration

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 � Reception venue hire: 

• Eliza’s Restaurant • The McKenzie Grill

Getting There:

Coolum is 10 minutes drive from Sunshine Coast 

Airport or 90 minutes drive from Brisbane Airport. 

We can arrange coach or private car transfers or 

Avis car hire for you.

♥ Three nights accommodation  

♥ Return airport transfers 

♥ Full buffet breakfast daily

♥ 60 minute massage per person

♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator 

♥ Marriage Celebrant

♥ Rolls Royce Buggy transfer to the chapel

♥ Chapel hire ♥ Bouquet and buttonhole

♥ Bride’s hair and makeup

1 Apr – 21 Dec 12, 7 Jan – 31 Mar 13

Garden Balcony Room: $2301 per person 

Extra nights from: $150 per person, including breakfast. Other 
prices apply 22 Dec 12 – 6 Jan 13. Other room 
types and ceremony locations also available. 

♥ Three nights accommodation

♥ Hot buffet breakfast daily

♥ Entry to the Spa ♥ Daily shuttle to Noosa

♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator

♥ Ceremony set-up of Balinese Flags, red 
carpet or rose petals and 30 chairs

♥ Resort transportation to ceremony and 
during photopgraphs

♥ Bottle of wine and six beers during 
photographs

QUEENSLAND

Daydream Island Resort and Spa

Daydream Island – The Whitsundays

Coolum – Sunshine Coast

DAYDDI

HYACMJ

Hyatt Regency Coolum

Your Perfect Wedding

Your Perfect Wedding

Additional Products and Services:

 � Wedding cake � Flowers � Decoration

 � Photography � Videography � Live music

 � Live internet broadcast of ceremony

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 �  Reception venue hire: 

• Lover’s Cove • Mermaids Beachside 

• Sunlovers Lookout • Sunlover Terrace 

• Daydream Island Room • Great Barrier Reef Room

Getting There:

Daydream Island is 30 minutes by launch from 

Hamilton Island Airport or 30 minutes drive and 

30 minutes by launch from Whitsunday Coast Airport. 

Return transfers are included in your package.

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

Golf Villa: $1200 per person 

Extra nights from: $238 per person, including light breakfast. 
Not valid for special events.
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Your wedding is a day to remember, and at 

InterContinental Fiji a team of Fijian wedding 

professionals will ensure your day is a truly 

memorable one, where you’re free to focus on 

your joy, love and happiness.

The resort is located on beautiful Natadola 

Beach on Fiji’s main island of Viti Levu and offers 

breathtaking 360 degree views of the bay and 

exotic landscaped gardens. 

For your ceremony, choose from the intimate 

wedding chapel with views of the tranquil azure 

sea and live video feed, or be married on the white 

sands of Natadola Beach. Celebrate with the 

intimacy of a dinner for two in a beach cabana or 

a large celebration in Natadola Ballroom.

On Sonaisali, a unique and memorable wedding 

ceremony is a specialty, and the focus is on you.

Imagine a simple, elegant and traditional service, 

where the Bride arrives by decorated boat, 

guided by Fijian warriors and fl ower girls, while a 

Fijian choir sings. Following the ceremony the two 

of you can enjoy canapés, a glass of sparkling 

wine and photographs as the Fijian sun sets.

After the day’s formalities dine at a private 

beachfront location and enjoy your wedding cake 

and the harmonies of the Sonaisali Serenaders.

Sonaisali’s Wedding Co-ordinator will ensure your 

special day is arranged as it should be – perfect 

and carefree.

Ceremony Locations:

 � Beachfront

Additional Products and Services:

 � Videography � Flowers � Hair and make-up

 � Traditional Fijian Wedding Outfit

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 �  Reception venue hire: 

• Pool Bar Nukuvula • Sunset Point • Zero Bar 

• Sunset Terrace Nukuvula

Getting There:

Sonaisali Island is located 25 minutes drive from Nadi 

Airport. We can arrange coach or private car transfers 

for you.

♥ Three nights accommodation ♥ Breakfast daily
♥ Dinner at Navo Restaurant on one evening
♥ 2 hour 30 minute couples spa ritual
♥ Return transfers to registry office in Sigatoka
♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator
♥ Marriage Celebrant and Licence
♥ Chapel hire or ceremony set-up
♥ Fijian choir or serenaders
♥ Bride’s bouquet, Groom’s lei or buttonhole, 

bouquets for pews and flower shower

♥ Three nights accommodation ♥ Breakfast daily
♥ Candlelit dinner on one evening
♥ Return transfers to registry office in Nadi
♥ Marriage Celebrant and Licence
♥ Decorated Fijian wedding boat and beachfront 

ceremony location
♥ Fijian flowers girls, warriors and choir
♥ Bride’s bouquet and flower arrangements
♥ Single tier wedding cake
♥ Photographer, 36 prints in album and CD

FIJI

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa 

Natadola Bay – Coral Coast

Sonaisali Island

INTCCY

SONMAX

Sonaisali Island Resort 

Your Perfect Wedding

Your Perfect Wedding

Ceremony Locations:

 � Wedding chapel � Natadola Beach

 � Exotic landscaped gardens

Additional Products and Services:

 � Photography � Videography � Flowers

 � Hair and make-up � Traditional Fijian Wedding Outfit

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 � Reception venue hire: 

• Chapel Lawn • Kama Beachside • Toba Beachfront

• Navo Restaurant • Natadola Ballroom

Getting There:

Natadola Bay is 45 minutes drive from Nadi Airport. 

We can arrange coach or private car transfers for you.

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

King Beachfront Room: $2445 per person

Extra nights from: $262 per person, including breakfast.

22 Apr – 22 Jun, 16 Jul – 21 Sep, 9 Oct – 23 Dec 12, 
18 Jan – 31 Mar 13

Beachfront Hotel Room: $1267 per person

Extra nights from: $180 per person, including breakfast. Other 
prices apply 1 – 21 Apr, 23 Jun – 15 Jul, 22 Sep – 
8 Oct, 24 Dec 12 – 16 Jan 13.

King Beachfront Room
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Imagine a secluded island resort, set along three 

beautiful bays with a maximum of 20 guests – 

welcome to Navutu Stars Resort Fiji.

For your intimate beach wedding or renewal of 

vows, the beauty of the Yasawa Islands is picture 

perfect. This is a place where the contrast of 

the dark green islands against the blue waters 

is simply spectacular and the rhythm of life is 

infl uenced purely by nature itself.

Within the resort, the fusion of Fijian and 

Mediterranean architecture and cuisine will make 

your time at Navutu Stars truly special. Staff at 

Navutu Stars have created an enchanting retreat 

and their smiles and dedication will help make 

your Fijian wedding dreams come true.

When it comes to your wedding day, choosing 

the Cook Islands sets the mood… special, 

intimate and memorable – a perfect location 

for island dreams to come true! Add to this the 

unique location of Te Vakaroa Villas and you can 

be assured that saying “I do” in paradise will be 

simple and easy.

Your Cook Islander Wedding Co-ordinators have 

a vast knowledge of the island and what it has to 

offer you. Whether you desire a casual occasion 

or prefer something more formal, they will ensure 

the planning and arrangements for your special 

day will be completely hassle-free.

Your magnifi cent villa has unsurpassed views of 

the fabulous Muri Lagoon and beyond the reef to 

the South Pacifi c Ocean. The large infi nity pool and 

jacuzzi are the ideal places to unwind and enjoy a 

tropical cocktail with the one you love.

Ceremony Locations:

 � Selection of isolated beaches � Garden setting

Additional Products and Services:

 � Flowers � Entertainment 

 � Hair and make-up � Photography 

 � Reception meal and beverage packages 

 � Reception venue hire

Getting There:

Muri Beach is 10 minutes drive from Rarotonga 

Airport. Return transfers are included in your package.

♥ One nights accommodation
♥ Welcome fruit cocktail and Fiji serenade
♥ Fruit platter and 30 minute massage on arrival
♥ Light breakfast daily
♥ Services of a Wedding Co-ordinator
♥ Tala Tala (Priest) ♥ Marriage Licence
♥ Fijian warrior and flower girls
♥ Bride’s bouquet ♥ Wedding cake

♥ Five nights accommodation
♥ Return airport and registry transfers
♥ Fresh flower lei, fruit platter and bottle of 

wine on arrival
♥ Tropical continental breakfast daily
♥ Marriage Celebrant and Licence
♥ Archway and selected flowers
♥ Picnic hamper with sparkling wine one day
♥ Lagoon cruise with picnic per person
♥ 60 minute couples aromatherapy massage

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

One Bedroom Villa: $1818 per person

Extra nights from: $297 per person, including breakfast.

FIJI AND COOK ISLANDS

Navutu Stars Resort Fiji 

Yaqeta Island – Yasawa Islands, Fiji

Muri Beach – Rarotonga, Cook Islands

NAVYAS

TVVRAR

Te Vakaroa Villas 

Your Perfect Wedding

Your Perfect Wedding

Ceremony Locations:

 � Beachfront

Additional Products and Services:

 � Photography

 � Traditional Fijian Dress for Bride and Groom

 � French Champagne � Choir

 � Reception meal and beverage packages

 � Reception venue hire

Getting There:

Yaqeta Island is 20 minutes drive and 4 hours by 

launch from Nadi Airport. We can arrange coach and 

launch transfers or a 30 minute helicopter or seaplane 

transfer for you.

1 Apr 12 – 31 Mar 13

Garden Bure: $573 per person

Beachfront Bure: $646 per person

Extra nights from: $186 per person Garden Bure, $259 per 
person Beachfront Bure, including breakfast.


